
To the Scouts and Scouters, 

 Let me start by saying thank you for all you do for Scouting, the youth of today, and the leaders of 

tomorrow. Your selfless sacrifice of time and energy is inspiring. This Camp Promotion & O.A. Unit Election 

Packet is designed to assist you in bringing futher opportunities to your unit. 

 As a youth Scout, camp staff member and Arrowman, I know from recent experience that one of the 

greatest experiences that a Scout can undertake during his tenure in the B.S.A. is to attend a Boy Scout summer 

camp. Scouts who visit camp are far more likely to achieve the rank of Eagle or take upon themselves the mantle 

of leadership in their troop and their lives. Camp Robert Drake is by far the best experience in which a Scout can 

immerse himself. Drake offers everything from tradition to spirit to the fruits of the second century of Scouting.  

 As a Scout progresses further into his journey, he should be rewarded for his actions. Induction into 

Scouting’s National Honor Society, the Order of the Arrow, is such an honor. The OA seeks to recognize Scouts 

who have taken the meaning of the Scout Oath and Law to heart and truly show leadership in service in a world 

where empathy is scarce. Recognition is codified through sets of ceremonies that take their themes from Native 

Americans. A member will first be called out to complete his Ordeal, and then, in time, move through the Order 

of the Arrow program. During this time he will be a member of an organization that services the Scouting 

program by taking care of camps, council functions, trails, and other B.S.A. activities. The first step towards a 

youth’s involvement in this terrific program is election.  We appreciate your efforts in completing an election for 

your unit. 

 This packet is filled with material intended to help you, the Scoutmaster and assiting youth, immerse your 

unit into these two opportunities afforded to them. Troop Visit Season lasts from January 1st – May 31st.  All unit 

elections need to be completed by the end of May.   If you have any questions or would like to schedule your 

troop visit, please contact me at 217-840-6082 (cell) or dominic.c.corso@gmail.com  Again, thank you for all you 

do for Scouting. To make youth everywhere prepared, for life. 

Yours in Service, 

 
Dominic Corso 
Order of the Arrow Troop Visit Chairman 


